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Permit re to thank you for joining 

celebration narking my 40th Anniversary 

This aspect of iy life was both ch .Liengin and exhilaratirtg 
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During these years 	all tiies 1 never lost sight of the fact 

that Tmy, presence in Parliament was due to the Guyanese peorle who 

reposed confidence in IL and the Party I head - tePeople's 

Prorcssive Party. In successive elections since 	2.947 they 

61ectd me,  to serve in Pr)iae1t zanld for this I ant 

sincerely thank them In turns  I feel satisfied that 

time did 1 even contemplate bet-raying-  that confidence 
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anyti a contrary to their int 
	 well-benc. 

The,  past four decades can truly be said to have been the 

oest perio of r--,y life. It is one filled TIIth siiic rt 

successes a d of course, not without sthacks. - 
	opinion 

this vaas a period of trials and uphevals as well as of majOr,  

changes which had an impact in one way or another,, on 

people and country. 

In these 40 years. whatever I have achieved can be credited 

fiLStly to my parents and nh wife secondly to all. those selfless  

i ieroib corades of 	t1arty who 	 sta 	y r 

red and unrLamed and fourthly to the 

revolutions and to those outstanding wcrlc 

adimir Lenin, Mahatma Gandhi and iar 

Ply , parents made the necessary, sacrifices for ry fortal 

:ducation 	y wife initeU that though break 	portat 

an does not live by bread alone; that life is not just two 
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the ingualities brought 

about by divide-andrule tactics and wiping out some of the vestias 

Of colonialism. May I 

to underline the sins 

which is a myriad of 

in our national life. 

also take the opportunity of this occasion 

ar importance of the formation of the PP P 

sitive ways have been playing a major role 

In government; In opposition. 

I want to assure you that 1 will continue to work as a 

Guyanese and as a mem1er of the PPP for -worl,,Jinq class and racial 

unity, for national and social liberation for economic justice 

and social progress and prosperity for our people and country.  

In this task I am strengthened by the fact that what I stand 

for is wimi out Du. 	the pest forty jears octalisrn has 

become a world systems  the communist and work.ng class ana national 

liberation movements have become a powerful force s  colonialism 

has been virtually obliterated, the peace movement has growfl 

disarmament for development is on 	rrsnt agend 

democratisation of international political life is gaining 

momentum. 

All of these developments serve to strengthen my resolve 

raise my hopes n1 sustain my optimism that successes and final 

victory in our struggla in Guyana may not be too dis an 	ej 

confidence is as strong as everli that our people will unite arid 

will carry out united struggles to pt Cuyara in ULe mainstream 

of world history. 	
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I believe 

sooner 

1 continué to make my contributions to such ends 

ff we all act together, we will see that new day 

an la,ter.  
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